
Armed with Jam dollars - Scouts and Future Scouts crowded the 
marketplace for Market Day, part of Super Saturday. 
Noise and chaos greeted visitors as Troops set up their market stalls 
around the turning circles in their sub-camps. Each Troop set out to 
make as much noise as possible to encourage visitors to the stall, 
with the aim of making the most money. Some Scouts (and Leaders) 
were particularly good salespeople – as the saying goes, they’d be 
able to sell ice to Eskimos!
There was no ice for sale that JNN Daily saw, although the day was 
warm enough to need it. There were many food stalls – popular 
items were sherbet, fairy bread, and popcorn of many flavours (I’m 
still a bit wary of the “mystery popcorn” of A204!)
Handmade items were big sellers. Many of the items had been made 
at pre-Jamboree camps. Paracord bracelets and keyrings were 
available at stacks of stalls, and woggles of all varieties could be 
found around the place, like the upcycled woggles from C432 made 
from old cutlery! Loom bands, cards, pins, and even watermelon 
helmets were all waiting to part you from your Jam dollars.
Beauty enhancements were in high demand, ranging from coloured 

hair spray and braiding, to coloured nails. Many of the JNN Daily team 
had their nails painted – we’re a very colourful team now. Although 
our painted nails aren’t as impressive as our Editor Hutcho’s new 
pigtails!
If you’d felt like a game of chance instead, there were many stalls to 
cater for your needs. Ball tosses, raffles, and cane toad racing were 
just a few!
For something more adventurous, you could have tried the various 
wet sponge throws or a bungee slip and slide. For best results, 
wearing your watermelon safety helmet was recommended.
Other imaginative stalls sold items like Zombie hunting permits, 
duct tape to stick your Leader to the wall, or imaginary friend 
adoptions.
Were you one of the Scouts who carefully planned out what you’d 
buy with your Jam dollars, or did you spend it all at once? Whichever 
the case, we’re sure Market Day will be remembered for years to 
come!

Kerrie Ptolemy

To Market, To Market
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T’was on Super Saturday, legions of Scouts
Jostled with Cub-Scouts and – market-day touts,
as a cohort of parents arrived (like the Galles);
filling pathways and frat tents, and campsites and malls.

Clever Rossimus Maximus – keen to make sales  –
was flogging his merchandise and telling tales,
as the buyers lined up and his badges were selling,
his helmet was aching as his large head was swelling!

The arena that night saw a great celebration
as Scouts came together from all round the nation
to ride the wave’s crest and be part of the Gang.
They all sang their best – it went off with a ‘bang’!

Clever Francis and Arthur and Charlotte and Jack
used a fake back-stage pass to proceed round the back;
where they spied Scouts in costumes, the band, the narrator
but were soon chased away by a ‘mad gladiator’.

Caption This
Bring your best caption to the JNN Media Centre, near 
the bus bay.

A Scout is 
courageous

Birthdays List - January 10
Nathan Bayliss, C421
Chloe Harris, C442
Lateisha McWaters, C515
Riley Nolan, A205
Anthony English, A220
Peter Pearce, A228
Brendon Wyatt, C542
Hayden Wain, A218
Helen Gaffney, D605
Sarah McRae, C419
Ben Martin, D731
Maddison Fletcher, C416
Felix Coy, A208
Kiana Hale, C426

Adelaide Webster, A123
Jasper Kilby, C445
Michael Woodgate, FP22
Huw Samuel, C509
Tahlia Wilson, C525
Zachary Stowell, A121
Benjamin Phillips, A119
Rory O’Brien, D730
Theo Smales, A231
Ashley Hocking, A222
Douglas Bell, F903
Tjon Kim, A228
Rod Stewart

Rossimus MaximusWhat’s On in the Arenas – 
Sunday, January 10, 2016
Both Arenas are closed while the 
Entertainment Team take a much 
needed break. Why not use the time 
to check out your frat tent, visit your 
friends or relax after a hectic week?

Sub Camp A
1st: A237 with $1836
2nd: A223 with $1807
3rd: A229 with $1471
Encouragement 1: A103
Encouragement 2: A202

Sub Camp C
1st: C532 with $1518
2nd: C406 with $1497
3rd: C429 with $1386
Encouragement 1: C524
Encouragement 2: C408

Sub Camp D
1st: D608 with $1738
2nd: D609 with $1729
3rd: D727 with $1293
Encouragement 1: D607
Encouragement 2: D716

Jamboree Idle

Super Saturday Market 
Day Winners
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How many buses got bogged 
on the Endurance activity?

Super Saturday was 
a blast, with a wide 
range of people 
visiting theCrate, 
from Joeys, 
Cubs and Scouts 
right through to 
Venturers, Rovers, 
Leaders and 
parents. 
It was awesome 
to see everyone’s 
excitement with 
the YPR concepts 

being promoted.  Shout out to Jack from troop A225, your enthusiasm and 
understanding is unrivalled, and we were honoured to see you jumping in 
and helping theCrate staff on tours around theCrate.  A quick poll of Crate staff 
showed that over half had been on a tour with Jack.
As Cataract Park cleared and the sun started to set, theCrate staff found themselves 
armed with water pistols.  It was on, a water battle of epic proportions, stretching 
from theCrate right 
down to the Mini 
Arena. You had to 
see it to believe 
it – crazy people 
in Crate t-shirts 
running around 
and laughing like 
lunatics, sopping 
wet. Armed with an 
assortment of water 
pistols and buckets, 
it was the perfect 
finish to a hot and 
busy day.
So Scouts and Leaders, while the Jamboree still runs, so does theCrate. Continue 
to come on in and see the latest program concepts that Scouting has to offer for 
the future, and tell us what you think and what you want!
theCrate awaits...

Focus on the Action
By now, you’ve probably noticed the JNN TV broadcasts happening each day in 
the Mini Arena. But have you also found the JNN Stunt Base and JNN Video Base 
surrounding it?
At the JNN Stunt Base, Patrols can be filmed doing several different stunts. One is 
an illusion stunt where JNN film you disappearing into a barrel and reappearing 
in the box alongside. Or if action scenes are more your thing, you can be filmed 
sliding over the bonnet of a car!
You’re filmed by the JNN crew who will then edit the video, add special effects 
and music, and upload it to the JNN TV YouTube channel. Cooper Highett (C411) 
enjoyed his time at the base. “I like the idea and setup. They made it very easy to 
understand.”
At the JNN Video base, your Patrol begins by watching a video showing tips on 
filming and examples of videos made by other Scouts, You then rent a video 
camera, come up with your brilliant short film idea, go out and shoot. Once you 
have enough footage, you come back to base and edit your video to make it 
fantastic! The best videos are entered into the Jamboree Video Awards, randomly 
shown on the big screen in the Mini Arena and uploaded to the YouTube channel 
(JNNTV1).

Kerrie Ptolemy

100 years of Cubs
2016 marks the 100 year anniversary of the start of the Cub Scout Section by 
Baden Powell. There will be a National celebration day on July 31. Tricia Shaw, 
NSW Cub Commissioner, said that Groups should check with their Regional 
Cub Commissioner for details and dates that celebrations will occur. Other 
States should check with their respective Commissioners.

Lone but not Alone here at 
AJ2016
On Super Saturday, past and present members of Lone Scouts gathered 
together to meet and compare experiences as a Lone Scout. Lones from across 
three states converged on the International Centre, where they were even 
lucky enough to have a NSW Lone Scout Queen Scout Awardee from the 60’s in 
attendance. There were Lone Cub Scouts, Lone Scouts, Lone Venturers, and Lone 
Rovers, as well as Lone Scout Fellowship members and past members of Lone 
Scouts in attendance. 
The opportunity was taken to invest a new member into NSW Lone Scout 
Fellowship of Martyn 
Challionor, who 
was invested as a 
Rover Knight here at 
AJ2016.
SA Lone Scouts 
celebrated their 
Centenary in 2013 
and NSW Lones have 
celebrated their 
Centenary last year.
Lone Scouts is 
available in most 
states and is 
available for those 
who cannot attend 
Scout Sectional 
meetings. For further 
information please 
check with your State 
Office.
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VOX POPS
 - Future Scout Day
Brianna Thomas and Phoenix Lorbach
1st Nelson Bay Sea Scouts, Port Stephens District
Where have you travelled from to come to Super Saturday?
Port Stephens, NSW.
What have you seen so far today?
Maze with cassowary poo, big red balls, Boost 
Juice, ice-creams.
Have you come to see anyone here at the 
Jamboree?
Some Scouts from our Group.
Have you spent your Jam dollars on anything?
Sherbet.
Do you think you will come to AJ2019 in 
Adelaide? If yes, what are you looking forward 
to?
Yes, we’re looking forward to having fun.
What band do you think should play at the Opening Ceremony?
Taylor Swift.

Oliver Parfitt
Dapto Cubs, South Coast and Tablelands Region 

Where have you travelled from to come to Super 
Saturday?
Dapto, NSW.
What have you seen so far today?
All of the future Scouts sites, lunch at the mall, spent 
time with my brother.
Have you come to see anyone here at the Jamboree?
My brother.
Have you spent your Jam dollars on anything?
Lollies, badges, toffee popcorn.
Do you think you will come to AJ2019 in Adelaide? If yes, 
what are you looking forward to?
Yes. I’m looking forward to doing the activities and 

looking at stalls.
What band do you think should play at the Opening Ceremony?
Justice Crew.

Harry Walker
Karana Cubs, Queensland
Where have you travelled from to come to Super Saturday?
Brisbane, QLD. We came down on Wednesday.
What have you seen so far today?
My sister’s camp, most of the state headquarters, 
Australiana Village.
Have you come to see anyone here at the Jamboree?
My sister, Gracie.
Have you spent your Jam dollars on anything?
No, I gave Gracie most of it, I’ll spend the rest on 
playing games.
Do you think you will come to AJ2019 in Adelaide? If yes, 
what are you looking forward to?
Yes. I’m looking forward to seeing stuff and the 
activities.
What band do you think should play at the Opening 
Ceremony?
I don’t know.

Kaitlyn Brush
1st Winston Hills, Greater Western Sydney Region
Where have you travelled from to come to Super Saturday?
Winston Hills.

What have you seen so far today?
Some Sub Camps, gateways, market stalls, the 
cricket, Australiana Village.
Have you come to see anyone here at the Jamboree?
My big brother.
Have you spent your Jam dollars on anything?
Lava lamps.
Do you think you will come to AJ2019 in Adelaide? If 
yes, what are you looking forward to?
Yes, I’m looking forward to seeing Adelaide and 
the Jamboree shows.
What band do you think should play at the Opening 
Ceremony?
Taylor Swift.

Gabrielle
1st East Hills
Where have you travelled from to come to Super 
Saturday?
East Hills.
What have you seen so far today?
Australiana Village, and I threw a water balloon at 
Kaa’s face! 
Have you come to see anyone here at the Jamboree?
No, just visiting to see what Jamboree is like.
Have you spent your Jam dollars on anything?
The water balloons.
Do you think you will come to AJ2019 in Adelaide?
Yes!
What band do you think should play at the Opening 
Ceremony?
AC/DC.

Johnathan
1st Lindfield NSW

Where have you travelled from to come to 
Super Saturday?
Roseville.
What have you seen so far today?
Hairspray stalls.
Have you come to see anyone here at the 
Jamboree?
My older brother. He’s a Scout here.
Have you spent your Jam dollars on anything?
Not yet, I just got them!
Do you think you will come to AJ2019 in 
Adelaide?
Yeah!
What band do you think should play at the 
Opening Ceremony?
I don’t know, I don’t really listen to music.

Harry
1st Boronia NSW
Where have you travelled from to come to 
Super Saturday?
Boronia, Sydney.
What have you seen so far today?
Panning for gold at Australiana Village.
Have you come to see anyone here at the 
Jamboree?
Nope. I’m looking at what to get excited 
about for when I am a Cub and a Scout.
Have you spent your Jam dollars on 
anything?
No, they’re safe in my pocket!
Do you think you will come to AJ2019 in 
Adelaide?
I hope so!

Theo Smailes
1st Medowie

Where have you travelled from to come to Super Saturday?
Medowie, NSW. We had to get up at 4:30am. It took 
three hours to get here! 
What have you seen so far today?
The Mall and watched people on the jumping castle.
Have you come to see anyone here at the Jamboree?
Yes, my brother Alex (A110).
Have you spent your Jam dollars on anything?
I bought a key ring and about three badges. A Scout 
Leaders Rock badge for my mum, a smiley face for my 
Dad and an “I survived AJ2016” for my brother.
Do you think you will come to AJ2019 in Adelaide? If yes, 
what are you looking forward to?
YES! I want to have fun with my brother and go on 

jumping castles.
What band do you think should play at the Opening Ceremony?
I like Set fire to the Rain by Adele, so Adele.

Thomas Maynard
1st Rosalea, NSW
What have you seen so far today?
I’ve been to Australiana Village, played mini 
games like fishing, making candles and melon 
bowling.
Do you think you will come to AJ2019 in Adelaide? If 
yes, what are you looking forward to?
Yes, I want to come so I can play crochet and go 
on the water slides.
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Sudoku

Find a Word International Landmark
This jumbo wordsearch is full of 
places to go from our international 
visitors. Have you been to any?

Atauro Island
Geirangerfjord
Island
Lantau Island 
Plage De La Bai Des Citrons
Tofua 
Denarau
Grand Canyon
Kiritimat
Niagra Falls
Sigiriya
Ubud Monkey Forest 
Flats
Huka Falls
Kokoda Track
Nuuksionational Park
Stonehenge
Zugspitze

On 
This 
Day…
We owe a lot to 
our sponsors 
at Jamboree—
you’ve probably 
seen a couple of 
advertisements 
for them whilst 
you’ve been 
reading the JNN 
Daily. Have a look 
at some of the ads 
that were placed 
in the 1965 
Jamboree paper; 
is there anything 
different about 
them?

Stuart Andrew

Best Caption of the collapsed 
gazebo

Aiden Stevenson, Troop D624 
came up with the following 
caption...
“A gazebo has fallen open, 
creating a portal to another 
dimension full of gold!”
Thanks Aiden.

Future Service Leader Day
Eight and a half-year-old Cameron Woodgate was Deputy Deputy Director of 
Support Services for a day, shadowing his dad, Deputy Director Michael, around 
site on Saturday. When Cameron was asked what his job was he said “driving 
people around”. It turns out it is a little more complicated than that, but he said he 
had a great day exploring the camp site. He also managed to find the time to have 
a look around with his Cub Pack and buy his Tassie Devil toy. He was excited to 
visit the Media Centre to see where the newspaper is made and was enthusiastic to 
make his own someday.
Cameron is hoping to attend his own Jamboree in 2019 where he is looking forward 
to “buying more soft toys” and completing water based activities like Challenge 
Valley.  

Emily Kerton
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Future Scout Day
Roll up, roll up, Joeys, Cubs, Scouts, Mums and Dads for AJ2016’s Super Saturday. 
Over 3000 Future Scouts arrived at Cataract Park from around Australia on 
Saturday morning. While some had come to visit a Scout sibling, there were 
many who came just to see what we have been up to for the past week and what 
future Scouts are in for. 
Future Scouts arrived and were given their packs, complete with camp blanket, 
AJ2016 badge and 10 Jam Dollars to spend at Market Day. Large numbers of 
Cubs were seen walking the site with their Packs or parents, looking at all of 
the Scouts’ stalls, having a go on the jumping castle and going on the hugely 
popular adventurous activities, water slides, flying fox and rock climbing. Cubs 
were seen enjoying all of the mini games at Australiana Village. Candle making 
and gold panning were of particular interest, with Future Scouts excited with 
their gold finds.
Cirque du Scout had a great show for the whole family, giving a display of all 
of the amazing stunts being performed and taught to the Scouts on site. From 
juggling to unicycling, diablo to acrobatics, every future Scout had a different 
favourite act. Terry Hills Cubs, Tom Hort and Sam Keller, said the performance 
was “amazing” and “mind boggling”.  
The Percy family, from Queensland, brought their four Future Scouts on a week 
long camping trip to visit their Scout. Their eldest future Scout, Wilson, has been 
so excited to be a Cub that during their camping trip he spent a night in a swag, 
by himself.
We look forward to seeing all the future Scouts in Adelaide at AJ2019!

Emily Kerton

Jamboree Gang Show Wow!
The Jamboree Gang Show was a mash of 18 Gang Shows, from across Australia 
and New Zealand that was two years in the planning and making. Members 
trained and rehearsed the 16 Acts via YouTube in their homes, halls and lounge 
rooms, and pulled together a marvellous performance after only one day of full 
rehearsals together.
Accompanied by a 20 piece orchestra, the show started with the whole cast 
singing and dancing to Uptown Funk to a packed arena.
The 12 Pains of Social Media portrayed the changing (freaked out) moods of 
signing up to Facebook, with photos, shares, selfies and pokes sung to the 
traditional chords of Countdown to Christmas.
Australia, Be Proud had us singing to the strains of I am Australian, as the 
dance and costumes traced Australia’s heritage. “Only in Australia, we are more 
concerned with what brings us together than what sets us apart.”
Scouting is the Life started with a typical visit of a Leader to the Scout Shop. 
The crowd was boohooing when the only item available at the shop was a Girl 
Guide woggle. A fantastic number, sung in the round about going camping and 
Camp Jamboree, celebrating life as Scouts and Guides. A letter home to ‘Dear 
old mother’ had the audience in giggles about writing home to Mum about the 
fabulous changing weather on the Jamboree.
Wheelie Night gave us an educational lesson on the uses of the different coloured 
wheelie bins, Caribbean style. Poor old blue bin just never got that chance to 
sing.
The Disco feeling to Shake That had the crowd putting on their groove thing and 
shakin’ their booty.
Poor old blue bin once again lucked out with his song in He’s Rubbish, while the 
Great Barrier 
Reef Scouts 
and Leaders 
in the crowd 
s t r o n g l y 
objected to 
the quips on 
the tidiness 
of their Sub 
Camp.
Into Africa 
started with 
the Lion 
s l e e p i n g 
tonight, going 
into a revved 
up version of  
Circle of Life. 
The crowd 
a b s o l u t e l y 
loved this 
n u m b e r , 
jumping onto 
their feet 
and getting 
down to the 
awesome beat.
The hilarious lesson in slapstick comedy gave the audience the finer points on 
trips, chair pulls and the plank, ending in a hilarious routine of all the different 
ways to cop a pie in the face.
The Funky 80s Beat Medley drew together eight of the all-time greatest 80’s hits 
including Agadoo, Video killed the radio star, and Footloose. The leg warmers 
and flouro were an essential part of the costume (lucky for those fluoro Troop 
hats!)
A few prop dysfunctions in ‘Getting Over’ had cat calls from the audience trying 
to encourage the ‘old’ man to get over the gate, safely home. “He’s just lost 50 
years climbing over the gate!” called one Scout as they were willing him to make 
it over. Lucky the Rovers (who do stuff!) came by to give the old fella a hand back 
over the gate – unfortunately to the wrong side.
The guys dressed up as Guy-dz were ‘feeling rather swell’ as they cross dressed 
their way through a very funny, witty dance number.
The night ended with a whole crew Finale about the Scouts and Guides Gang 
Show, proudly wearing their uniform and belting out ‘Tonight again’.
“It was amazing. I want to be in a Gang Show”, were echoed by many Scouts on 
the way out of the arena.
The Gang Show is special to the Scouting and Guide movements, and has been 

running in Australia since 1952, with the first show in 
Brisbane.The cast and crew plan, write and choreograph 
the show. The support crew does sound and lighting, 
and makes and builds the costumes, scenery and props. 
To put on a gang show, start on your State site website 
and follow the links. Don’t feel like getting on stage, but 
want to watch it? Then find out where your closest Gang 
Show is and make a bee line there in the June/July school 
holidays. You are promised to have a rocking good time!

Thanking the Logistics Team
From poppers to pancakes, and bananas to biscuits, the Logistics team works 
hard to ensure that Scout stomachs are full throughout the Jamboree. It’s 
safe to say the hub of organised chaos is one of the hardest working teams 
at Cataract, deserving of high praise for the constant supply of Tim Tams and 
coffee. 
Stuart is deputy director of the Logistics team and, to our great appreciation, 
took some time out of his busy schedule to speak to JNN Daily about his job 
and team. He describes it as being all very integrated, each step in the process 
being just as important as the last. “But people are the key,” he points out. “We 
are very fortunate to have a great team of volunteers.”
The whole process began in 2012, when key roles were appointed. Since 
then, email correspondence and team meetings have steadily increased as 
the event drew nearer. Costco comes on board as the major provider of the 
Jamboree, with additional minors such as Nestle. Constituting a seven digit 
number, the amount of food processed by the Logistics Team is phenomenal. 
Trucks arrive early morning, and supplies are provided to Q-Stores from the 
Logistics Hub neighbouring the main entrance to Cataract.
Stuart is in constant demand throughout our interview, epitomising just how 
busy those in Logistics are. Nevertheless, they push through the stress to 
deliver all of the food so conveniently available to you after a long day at the 
Jamboree. And with a smile, no less. 
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Stars and Stripes Forever
Have you met the five Boy Scouts of America Leaders and one American Scout who are attending Jamboree? 
If you were at the International Night, you would have seen Evan on stage representing the USA!
Scout Evan Odell (A115) is from Troop 2012, a Boy Scout Troop based out of the US Embassy in Canberra.  
Originally from Virginia, he’s been living in Australia for the last year as his family moved out here for work, 
and will move back to the US. His father is one of his Leaders in his Jamboree Troop. One of the differences 
he’s noticed between Australian Scouts and his Troop is the way we do our congratulatory BRAVO – US 
Troops just clap. He also said his Troop is calmer, they have more merit badges and it’s harder to move 
between ranks.
Boy Scouts in America are aged between 11 and 17 and is only open to boys. They also have Venturers, 
aged 14 to 21, which is open to both girls and boys.
He misses his friends back home, but is enjoying Jamboree. His favourite activity so far has been Jamberoo, 
even though the weather wasn’t sunny. If we visit his home state of Virginia, he recommends we visit the 
Colonial town of Williamsburg.
Antonio, Craig, Lizzette and Roberto are all Leaders with Troop 729 from Washington Heights, USA and flew 
out for the event. They’re all working as part of the JNN TV crew. 
They spent time in Sydney before Jamboree and love Australia. They want to come back already, and they 
haven’t even left! Their dream would be to come back and spend time visiting the Outback.

Kerrie Ptolemy

Kiwi’s Jump the Ditch
There’s been an influx of Kiwis, with 50 New Zealand Scouts and Leaders 
flying west to our shores. 
JNN Daily caught up with three New Zealand Scouts from Troop A115. Gina 
Hillebrand, Jarrod Byrne and EJ Paulsen said the Australian Scout system 
was stricter in some ways, for example with sun safety measures like hats 
and collared shirts. They are less strict in other ways, such as being required 
to wear aprons while cooking. Their Scouting system differs in ways such as 
their merit badges, and how they lay out their campsite.
Gina misses her own music from home, while EJ and Jarrod missed the 
weather and campfires. However they agreed that Jamberoo had been the 
best activity so far.
They suggested if we go to visit New Zealand, we get out into the bush and 
go on treks to take advantage of their beautiful countryside. 

Kerrie Ptolemy

Jamborees Highland Fling!
The wee strain of the pipes could be heard across the Mall on Super Saturday as 
the Scouts Pipes and Drums (Hume) played three performances.
The band was started in May 2013 and has 19 members, consisting of a Drum 
Major, nine Side drums, a tenor drum and base, and seven bagpipe players. They 
are made up of youth and adult members of the Scouts and Guides. They meet 
at Camden and wear the Anderson Ancient tartan, which is the only tartan to 
have seven colours. They play and set of music that is current and fun, such as 
popular campfire songs Kumbaya and Little Peter Rabbit. They perform around 
12 times a year, attending the Bundanoon Highland Gathering. They are actively 
looking for new members in the Hume region who would like to learn the 
pipes or drums. No previous experience is required as you will be taught, just a 
keen interest to learn and be part of the fun. Scouting always presents so many 
different opportunities and this is yet another chance to do something different.

Behind the Scenes: JNN TV
There’s two main things that JNN TV do at Jamboree – show video of the event to 
the rest of the world and entertain us here on site.
And we’re certainly entertained! With shows such as Good Morning Jamboree, The 
Bean Show, Challenge It and I On Chef, the presenters draw in a crowd of eager 
Scouts wanting their five minutes of fame on stage. Just be careful of the JNN 
Patented Flour Cannon!
The crew of over thirty Venturers, Rovers and Leaders from all around Australia 
(and four Leaders from the USA) work hard to bring you the news that matters. 
You’ll see them around filming stories, which are then edited and uploaded to the 
YouTube channel. They also live stream their daily shows, and events such as the 
Opening Ceremony.
Speaking of the Opening Ceremony, over 3,000 people around the world watched 
it live on the stream! Since Jamboree opened, their channel has had over 500 new 
followers!
JNN TV’s control room looks like something from the deck of The Enterprise with 
complicated looking equipment everywhere. Audio and video feed into different 
mixers, allowing the operators to choose what they broadcast. They can also feed 
directly from the Main Arena or from the JNN FM radio station.
Outside of Jamboree, JNN TV has rebranded as Scout TV. At the moment, there are 
several Scout TV groups which meet regularly to practice their filming and editing 
skills by making videos of Scouting events. They hope to spread that model across 
Australia – and the world! Why go for local when you can aim for world domination?

Kerrie Ptolemy
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Where in Cataract?
Alexander Sitkowski (D735) correctly identified the 
photo from Saturday, January 9 as being the Union Jack 
flag flying at the Australiana village. This is Alexander's 
second win, well done! Alexander, please come and 
collect your prize from the ACT Contingent. We still 
have prizes waiting for Lewis Creed (D719) and Clare 
Steele (A209) so come and see us to collect.   
The photo for Monday, January 11 is: 
If you know the location, submit 
your entry at the ACT Contingent. 

Cornelius aka CCF
Cornelius particularly liked the offer of a foot rub, in response to the question 
"What is the best way to thank a Leader?" Other responses included:
Don't make a fuss and be good, Chocolate!, Thanking them and encouraging 
them, Helping out, Do their washing up for them, Give them a BRAVO, Be happy 
and give them camping stuff,Make them a cup of tea, Give them a badge and 
Say thank you.
Cornelius would like to know: "What your favourite entertainment at Jamboree 
has been so far?" Did you like the Opening Ceremony, Comedy Night, AJ's got 
talent, JNN dance party... And the list goes on. Come and let us know. 

Out and About with ACT Troops
Troops were busy entertaining visitors and running their market day stalls.  
Troop D707 made braided wrist bands complete with whistle, which proved 
popular, making lots of Jamboree dollars. C540 had a competition with their 
neighbours, both selling sherbet. D718 had a popping great time selling 
popcorn. D631 were playing aerial golf and soccer. C517 provided an intense 
sugar hit with cordial shots.
The ACT welfare team sampled a variety of Market Day activities, coming back 
with painted nails and coloured hair! 

ACT Contingent
Hi everyone, Cataract Park seemed very quiet today 
after the activity of Visitors Day. 

We have had the ACT 
Contingent puzzle out again 
and steady progress is being 

made. I am not sure we are going to get it finished by the end of Jamboree but 
let's see now we go! 
Yesterday the Awesome Foursome (NT, Tas, ACT and NZ) hosted a PL’s breakfast 
to thank PL’s for their contribution to a successful Jamboree. PL’s enjoyed Danish 
pastries and fruit salad with ice cream. A great way to start the day. 
Have you seen our ACT Contingent shirt? It features the ACT AJ2016 badge with 
Mt Stromlo and the Gang Gang Cockatoo. It also has the War Memorial's centenary 
of Anzac logo on the sleeve, if you look closely, the Corroboree frog is on the back 
and the purple hills around the bottom represent the Brindabella mountains. 
If you have run 
out of clean shirts 
or just want to be 
cool, shirts are on 
sale at the ACT 
Contingent for 
$30.00.

What a day we had yesterday, Super Saturday was jam packed with coloured 
hair, handmade craft, lots of water, and a fair bit of food. 

Fun History Fact:
Andrew “Bullant” attended 
Jamboree at Cataract 
Park 30 years ago in 
1986. He is at Jamboree 
today as a Scout Leader 
and has the privilege of 
attending with his son, 
Rory. Scouting is all about 
passing on information 
and experiences, what a 
great example of it.  

Let the adventure continue tomorrow. 
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